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JAY SOi\VAB' 
DAILY EoYM'J.-.;~ REroRTER 
Grim as th~ polls maf be, Gle~n 
Poshard"s campaign for governor .is 
"brimming with optimism•• heading into 
th:: final two weeks of tbe campaign 
against Republican ,candidate George 
Ryan. according to Poshard press sccre~ 
tary Dave Stricklin. _ '.' 
Strickl_in recalle.:I . the spring's 
Democratic primary, in which Poshard 
surprised many by garnering 38.5 per-
cent of the vote on Election Day en route· 
to dispatching . his challengers,. despite . -
only having had 18 percent of that sup- . 
port less tha'I a week before the election, : . 
according to some polls ..• : .: . .. . , ... 
' ., BuUf.P.oshard.~mes .. outahead tJiis,~ 
time,· it will come as a _much bigger sur7 '. ·: 
prise than the primary win in which scv-. 
eral candidates were considered capable · 
~e Illin~i/ . , 
~6-_Governor-
of. winning the nomination · up until 
Election Day. 
Ry-.m leads by about 15-25 percentage 
points in most polls and few pundits give 
the congressman fiom Marion much C?f a 
chance to make up the ground. . . . •. 
So far, efforts by the Poshard cam-
paign to . capitalize· on· revelations· that • 
emp!oyees in the '.Secretary o(, Sta~•s . 
· office took money in exchange for dis-
tributing commercial drivers licenses lo 
unqualified.drivers has failed to sway_the : 
polls in Poshard's favor. ' · · 
· •· Federal indictments were handed 
down regarding the alleged bribery in the 
_§ecretaiy of Stile's office, but ~t:uy 
of State Ryan has not been the foe~ of ; 
the FBI's investigation. . · 
Ryan spokesman John Tone believes 
accusations from Poshard. that six chi I-. 
· dren from Chicago.died i_n ii 1994 
W&onsin traffic accident as a result of 
incompetence and : comlplion . from 
Ryan's office will do_ Poshard_ m~re harm 
than good. . .. .: . , 
Postiard attacked Ryan, saying . his 
office allowance of an unqualified driver. 
to obiain a commercial driver's license • 
played a role in the accident. .. : . 
"I think people. understand : tJiaf· 
George Ryan _has dorie a good job as sec-
retary of state," Toiic said. '.'While what 
happened wi:!1 the accident is regrettabl~. 
the people are too sman to be fooled'(by , 
Poshanl's tactics] and hold George per~ 
sonally responsible." • ·. ·• 
Tone said that Ryan is angered and 
s.-iddened by a Poshard commercial link~ 
· ing Ryan to the deaths of the six children: 
• ,''Even by negative campaigning stan-· 
dards, this is a ,1ew low for Mr. PoshanJ,''. 
Toire statecl.. . . : : · · 
.'. Still, the Poshard campcigit believes 
·that the ci~u1I1Stances involvin~ Ryan's.. 
.i 
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•·. New digitai driv~• lice~ designed to 
enhance sect.."Tity (or drivers 1111d to.assist law 
enforcement agencies could be circulated at 
all licensing stations statewide by the _end of 
· the year, according-to Wanda Taylor, press 
· secretary for Secretary of State George Ryan. 
· :The new licenses, which resemble credit 
cards, are currently being distributed at select . 
licensing :Stations in Illinois. , · · · 
,They. · were . 'first_· _issued · ~utside _,of 
Springfield in Febru:uy at the Chicago Auto • 
Show and are gradu:llly being · phased in, 
starting · in Southt;.m ·_. Jllinois · and moving. 
northward •. It is expected to be about five 
. years before all drivers have the new licenses. 
~c- Considered to be a technological improve-
.·;. ment from ipe"prcvious licenses, the new ver-
·.·· "sion aliows information-about dri_vers to be 
encoded in. bar _codes ·o~. magnetic_strips on' 
the license: · · . 
: There are slightly different versions of the 
license depending on the driver's age. . . · 
· The under-21 licenses have four distinc-
tive features to differentiate them fiom over 
21 licenscs..::.. the col:,r ofthe header con-
.·tlining the~ type is.red instead of blu.7' 
:'."Under 21. until MO/DAY/YR" appears m 
.•. : the header along with the. card type, the date 
• of birth is blocked in red and the state seal is 
• . surrounded by a n:d border rather than a blue_ 
. ,border~, /. · . • . . . . 
:· . \/ Also; dri,·ers' photos cim now be sto~ on 
·;. computer files - an aspect of the license 
S, Taylor says excites many, _Jaw enforcement 
:c; officials.: ,·;--,.·, \ ·:,i: · ·_. L · 
.. _.-'.This facet of the new license has already 
. paid. off in the form of the arrest of Katrina 
Carr.in Peoria S~L 30. Cur was arrested as 
· a result of images fiom the photo bank not . 
·ma1ching. Cur's _appearance after she ,had :. 
used fictitim1s · documents to obtlin an ID • 
·can1.. · ... · .... '.. i· 
· ' . · . Shortly f~llowing Cur's arrest, Ry~ sa!d 
the new licenses. were already conung' m 
handy: . . : . . • · '.: 1 : • 
"lb:: _new digitaUicenses.and IDs ~= 
. iinplc'mc:nted ··specifically: to · address these 
;' types of ,abuses," ,Ryan stated in a press 
relcase. .. I think this case is a perfect example 
• of how the photo b::nks associated with the 
·.·, digita!;iinaging.can protect motorists ffcm. 
... fraud._.,._. ,.,;•,,· ., .. · . , 
: ·, . Ryan believes wo~ld-be criminals will 
find the technological advancements to be a 
. considerable obstacle·. toward getting away 
with crime. · · . ,. .· · ' -· . · · · 
' .· "Before the aeaticin of digital licensing, 
·. people, could falsify information to obtain 
licenses under different names, and it was 
'. niore diffkult io investigate. ca5C!i of false ·.' 
· •:identities unless the harmed party came for-
.· ward . with a report 'or, other law '.,: 
enforcement[ agencies· were _..-:;-,_ . 
involv~d," · , Ryan_ · ~~ ., _ 
said. ;/~ililS~~-" 
... ·N o·w n\l!.;:.--·: .. · 'lJl 
_ employees at. th~-\~~ .. :;-, • ., . ~ · 
Jacilitiesareableto \ ::= ... ,.;,:;._ . l 
·immediately,report \ ~ "c;(.l•• · 
these_incide~ts and \ ' 
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UNIVERSITY : . 
. • Un;_;,,riiiy,Police~~lle<!'atJ:31 ~.m. 
Sohmlay lo an area outside Schneider HaD , 
becauMt cl a Fight in pragren. Police said two 
· people were treated by a Joclaon Caunt, 
Ambulance Service for minor injuries. There were 
na armsh made, but the incident stiD is under 
investigation.: 
• Scolt Cajda, 25, of Carbondale was armsted al 
? ,!:03 p.m. in lot 13 east of the Student Center, an 
a Jachon Comty wa1T0nl for Failure lo appear in 
court. Cajda HOS unable lo post bond and ~s 
la ken lo Joclaon County Jaif. ' . . . 
• An 18-,t10r-ald Carbondale woman was la~en. 
lo Memorial Hospital of Carbor.dal .. at 8 p.m. ·· · . 
Solurilay aftet- slie reponedly ju~ frcm a ~-. 
and-llo« window al Brown Hall. No major· 
injuries were reported in the incident, and at the 




Clui~, 21,of Carbondale was 1aken' 
inlo cuslody al 2:43 a.m. Sunday for damaging a 
lrea r~r West College Slreet. Christ was given a 
pay-by-mail citation and releosed. , ' , · 
• Joseph H. l,',c»ely, 18, of Carbondale apparently 
last contrcl of his vehide al about 6:42 p.m. · 
· Sunday, ran off the road c.rid hit se-.11ral lreas • 
no.-th of Pleasant HiD Road near Evergreen . · 
Terrace. Mosely was not injured in the incident · 
and damage was estimated at more than $500. 
Mosely was tidteted for Failure la reduce speed lo i::i '.111 accid~t and released an a recognizance 
CARBONDALE 
• A De &>la ~dent~ !a Carbcnclole Police 
• al 10:33 a.m. Sotunlay that an unl:nown ~ · 
enlerad his !oded vel,icle, wf,ich was porud in the . 
700 blade of East Grand Aveooe. lhe ~dim said 
that a Sarr,,,rai swonJ, a londan fog tre,,di coot, 0 
pair of blue jeans, and $50 were missing. loss is 
esti~ al $787, and police hawt ~ suspec:ts in 
· lhe ,nodent. . . :·.::'.,::.c- . . . · 
· Corrictions 
D11Ll' EGH>rUN. 
... ,: ...... · .. ~ : ... rSaluki .Calendar 
;. .. ~~ 
,OVER;oNE·MILLION·.OF.THEBEST . . 
· ·, , .. MIND$<iN: AY~I{[dA)-ID\V1T'·ALRE1\I)Y·o110SEN· 
·THE/BESTllETIREMENT.:\SYSTEM/~ . . · TIA&clffii ··· ,,. .· 
. :·,,,, \ . . w: h"~ii it comes.to planning a comfortable future; Am~~ca's . ~-; ·; ~ ', ·~ocfa_i.-~·l~~ciEF. ca~ h~lp you achic:e ~~~~ '!'~re o~ your 
best and brigh!est tum_to the expert: TIM-CRER financial goals._F.-om tax-defel'Ted annuities and IRAs to mutual'.:. 
With over $200 billion in assets under management, we're the .. fund~. you'll f:~d the flexlbility ~nd choic~ you need, backed by a 
~.o.rld's l;rgest retirement system, the nati:on'~_!e~der in'.cus_tomei: .• proven histr,sy of p~rfo~a~ce: remarkab:ly low expenses: and .. 
satisfactio~, 0 and the overwhel.;.ing ~hoice of peopl~ i~· ~du~ati~~_: pe~rless commitment to perso~al service.;, 
research, and ~lated fields. ·: : . . ...... • . . ., ,-: . . , . . . '.. .:· ' ' I 
.· Expertise'.Youeaii Co~t o~<: - ,.. ,. · -':~:::·;:.~~~°,~:~For :Yo~~~~W _ _ •· . •· __ . 
For 80.ye~ •. TJM-CREF ha:, introduced int;lli~nt wlutioris 10·:. , To learn niore about tlie world's premier retirement~ ' 
2Ainenca's long~tenn planning needs. \Ve pione~ the portable pen/t, · ~rg~ni~ti~~; talk to one of o~r,'r~tiremc~t plan~ing e,;pe;t~: \ ·· 
sian, inven_tcd th~· variable ann~ity, and popul:i.rizcd the y~ry-!'<':-,cept : : at 1888 219-83iO (8 a.m:~11 p.~{ .ET weekdays); a~· better: 
of st~k'i~vesting f~r ret~m;nt. In fa~~. w~_ m~age the l~gest st~k ::; still, ,speak to one i>f your colle~es: Find out w~~• .whe~ it 
account in the world (based on assets und_er mai:iagemcnt).\ • comes to planning for tomorrow, great minds think .. like. 
·. • • -- ,:_, ·_, ·_ ~" - .~ · - • : · .· :tc--; <<. . .;.:.::,;:i~.:. ·r~>-i_'~_ ,·,·.:~.:_-'.· -·~~::--.~·.•::;:~0:7:~,);: ~:.;:. ·:·:.:>. ·:·~~-..... ; ·";:~~:•; .. ; •·. ~< j,:. ~··· .. 
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Resolution to curb 1:,_.:.gedl'i~~,~g,_· -::SOllthefnillinois 
PENALTIES: U.S. Senate Binge drinlcing illkes place whe~ a 'person · :would i,c; ti>providc alcohol-free soci~ activ~ 
consumes five or more drinks in one sitting.,.:;· iti~ e_limin:uc sponsorship _by~1crage com-.. _. 
tig. htens.rel!ulation:_·.·. o_-n __ •_al~o. b_o l. The Higher Education'Act or 1998 con- · parucs oCon-c:unpus e,·cm .ml enforce a 
· - • • •. . . : ! -: • . ; < .... zcro-tolcrarice v.olicy against underage drink-
us~ atyolleg~ camP;tis~~'::. _..;....__ · · · · · · · -•.• ·:. ing · · · :. , · ··· 
-~-;T,~~-· AlcClh91' ., ·; · . ·. · _ .. The. penaltic;\in~l~de enfon:)ng the . 
hNCIEROYER. . '. ~,= Awarene ___ s_ s. ' .. ~7_ .... schoo.ls'·c.pde. ofd1S.c1phnarysan.ct10.ns_ and· 
DAILYEOYl'TIANREroRTIR- H.-~ Week'=" . '.' . ·_;','refcrrlng'studcnts with alcohol and other·,, 
, • · · ..._ • · · · · • , 'drug-related problems, to an· on-campus-·· 
The U.S. &nate bii ~ppio~c<J a resoiution ; .. · . :: counseling program. ''· ·-; : :: ·· ~ · _ _. 
that is an extension of the Higher Education tains extensive c:unpus security' language . . :· Sue Gill, 'graduate assistant for 'alcohol'. 
Act and will spread through c:unpuses across . under which there will be greater discl_osure of · and drug· counseling at the.Wellness: Center, · 
America, including SIUC. ·: · • c:unpus crime infonnation. · would like to take a <)ifferent approach with ·. 
According to _the Chronicle of Higher : According to the Higher Education Act · · • -~ . - .. · • . ~ 
Education, the Senate approved a resolution ' resolution; colleges l1l1d universities will be · · · · · > 
on Sept.· 29. that· will II)' to eliminate· binge · mandated· to appoint an alcohol regulation.~ 
drinking on un_iversi')'. ~~mpu~: : . · · · . · committe~ ... Th~ duties l'f the conunittee 
f4L(MtM: . EXTRAVAGANZA: 
• Lo:d of the . Celtic musical . 
Dance is being . • · featur~ ·young· 
~ ~, · · champion d~cer. 





DANA DUBRIWNY · . 
&m:lrrAINMENT EorroR 
c· · · .:•. ~-.BINGE, PAGE_ 10 .-
.CARBONDALE... . 
Fratem_iry to' find out RSO' 
. status 'after a,Jleged -hazing: .1• 
· , Phi B~ui s1i~a i:~,~~i,y. · · :·. · • 
members will find out if they will · 
still be a Registered Student . . . . · . 
Organization in more than a \vcek .. · · ' 
• from Student DevelopmcnL :,i .. · · 
· ' ·. Katie Sermc:sheim and Andy , 
: · • ~forgan of Student Development_. 
: : met with fra1emity members on · 
. Friday to further investigate the 
· >allegations of hazing against the , .. 
::fr:itemity. ··,_,':,·:·•. ;:·:. :,-· r:.' 
: : · PhiBeta Sigma had a closed.: 
.. : hearing with five members of the 
fraternity, an SIUC Police officer, 
the student accusing the fraternity 
-', of hazit1g,.Sermersheim and Morenn ... c , 
. . If fciund guilty of hazing, the , • 
· fratcmity·may lose their RSO status 
and the individuals involved may · 
. face disciplinary·suspension from 
Student J~dicial Aff~irs; >,- , -~ 
CARBONDALE · 
SIUC student breaks 'into· 
:,: a~rtmerit, · mjiire(,vo~-axi:·· 
A'female SIUC studcntinv:ided · 
·e' the apiutinent' oh Carbondale resident 
· Saturday evening and injure:J the 
· . resident's visiting girlfriend. 
·carbondale Police arc investigating· 
· the home invasion; which occurred 
in the 1100 block of East Walnut at · 
about 11 :20 p:m. Saturday. · · 
. A Memphis.Tenn: resident reported 
that while she.was staying at her · · 
boyfriend's apartment for the weekend, 
her boyfriend's former girlfriend, : 
· Dynetta S. Cole, '25, of Carbondale 
telephoned her. , , · "·· ·· 
About 15 minutes later, Cole ... 
· arrived at the apartment and kicked , 
in a door. . . . · . · · . . -
Cole then grab~e.d a glass, struck the · 
· · victim· in the face, cut her and knocked 
out one of her teeth., 
The .victim attempted to call the ; · 
· .police, but Cole had tom the tele-. 
. pbone corti from the wall. .: . 
'The victimfled the apartment .. ,. 
. and was able to contact police from· 
· a neighbor's house::-' · '•. · . 
Police did net locate Cole at the .. 
._scene::_.:.. .. .... , , : . . . .. 
•. _·.· . .,._Carbondale Poli~e said they arc 
... sending the report to the State's .. ·. . 





./ ~¢~!~~,hip fo be_ estabUshe~,. in ria~~ :~ · 
:.of West Frankfort fire ~~ii!( .. ~ • .• 
··.DeuEditor,.: •·::,.J ... i•;:·.c:\ . . .. • 1 
. iYour feature stocy on J~ari F. Knowles by David Ferrara in the 
. Oct: 14 issue of the O.rlly Egyptian, was indeed a tribuie to l~c, 
·.; Unfortunately, as the director of.the Biological Sciences Program 
· and the instructor of her G<:netics class this fall, I had not ~l)(ter. 
to know.Joan. For this, I have no excuse other than she was 11.-. 
of a class of 75 students; and one of some 360 biological science,, 
, :;:1i~\~~~~=~~·~her;forlam 
. . . · .. It is even more distressing for me to not have known her well; 
particularly since ~he-and her family apparently· thought well , • 
: • enough of, our Biological Sciences Program that her family has 
OnrWord 
Parking .·P~Qblem··h~·s:·,£ eW.;s9lutidri$,: 
. ' . ., - ~ . . - -. , .,,_ 
The.lack of P3rking·spaces f0r.both-~rudent5 .~.lls.- ·--.- ... : _ . · •~_.1:,···:,:":, ,-<·. ~ >··:·<-~·-:., _· 
and faculty have.been a major problem for many . But this does not solve the problems of parking : 
years and will continue to be a problem because for commuters. There still is a net:d for more red-:·: 
there is no feasible solution that _exists. . commuter spaces-:- anybody who parks .on cam~< 
Students and faculty should not complain pus shciuld know this.· .. :: , / . · ' · ~-i,-!: '.' 
about this problem .anymore unless they have a Unfortunately; the ,reality is that. there is not a · 
realistic plan . . . . ·. . . ·. . : · reasonable solution: 'to this problem~ .The 
Last• week, ·the• Graduate, and · Professional · University cannot just cut down:· trees · in 
Student Council called frir, bhie parking' stickers ThompscinWoods'; fill the lake with concrete or .. 
for graduate and teaching assistants, but did not tear down McAndrew Siadiuin to.add more park-: 
offer any solution to the lack of parking spaces.-· ing spaces.. •. · · . i. · .; ... :·. -~ '.,: ':.": ·:: :-:· .. •, .: '.. 
Blue parking stickers are for faculty and the blue - Regardless of whether they deserve blue park• . 
spaces are closer to the builcl1ng· on campus than .. ing stickers or not, the i~ea of giving graduate and 
the red sticker-commuter spa(:(:5,' which are for . teaching assistants blue parking stickers simply is .. 
off-campus undergraduate and.graduate students. not practic.it . . . . . . . . 
The SIUC Parking Division did help out on~. If they are given blue sticl:ers;·graduate and . 
. campus'students by expanding Lot 45 next to Sam .· . teaching ·assistants will ~mpete with (acuity for .. 
Rinella Field. :. . I ; • ., • • " • • • ·: • parking. All this would d~ is .aM chaos to ihe '.:' 
The green storage lot will p_rovide an addition-•.:, p:irking situation that does not have a real practi~ · · '· 
el 460 parking spaces 'fo~ freshmen· and sopho-· . calsolution. · - :. : >• · : ; . . • : • . . . . . : .. 
mores living on-campus ~ • . - . . , . ·. SIUC has tried many times to ci-.1m mor.e· parkt'. · 
This may help put an end to the shortage oL ing space info. the existing lots, but the over~~: 
green stJ~ker par.Icing spaces_ and stlJ?ents may riot , . cro\\~ing problem· still remains. _If parking is. that , 
have to pay outrageous .sums of money to park off •. difficult, wake up a bit earlier, use the often-empty:: 
campus. Incoming freshmen and sophomores wiH',.'Saluki Express, buy a bicycle or w.illc. Most stu.: !, 
like the fact that they can have their cars·on ca_rn,< .··dents live ~ithin wallcing dis~nce·of amp~~:: 
pus and park reasonably dose. to their residence.·. save the parlcing spaces fortrue commuters. :.,: ... '.:.: . 
, • ' ' C ~ ~ - ,. 
.. requesled all memorials be sent.to the Biological Sciences; · 
Program.. ·. .., . . · ... ' 
••. · .With this in mind, I have informed the 'family that any funds so 
',. received will go toward the establishment of a scholarship to be 
·: awarded in her name; All funds received will be placed in a . 
presently standing account at the SIU Foundation, and the awanl . 
.. will be made annually during the spring Honors Day ceremonies. 
· · ': I do oppn:cia1e·the very thoughtful stoiy and the coverage you 
gave to a student who had just begun her tenure at SIUC, only to 
: 11:ive it cut short by _such _a tragic evenL · · · ·· : 
News -. D11LY EGYPTUN . 
' ' ~ ,. ,c 
,. camp:iign and b)pcs that the public's·" --~;•w~ :ifc"v~ appreciative of~'~up-' . ".,:: .. -.;,.... , .- ' _-. ::."-:,: ., :s, 
. ~~~i:':irr:~~;:~ r~~ oo.ctt: ~--· ~!~.! ':~!'~ ~=~!~~~ ~d. :; .·_.:: .. :e.·_·, ;.···.·._i_ ·ty·. ·. t_ o.· . r __ :···e __ ·_gu1·· ·_. . a __ .·· te_. ·_.· RACE .. continued from page 1 
"Unfortut1J1Cly, much of the camp.'lign· ·,. "Suppon in Southern Illinois is one of our· · 
tenure as sccrct:uy of stat:: could come , -has boiled down to these negative attacks "recipes for success [in the election]." . :_· ... :, · . 1_ · .. _._-.,_- .,._'.·· · ;•, · •-~-- .. ·s i-; . • ,·.·:.'~_-. 
back to haunt Ryan on Election Day.·; . . from Mr. Poshard," Torre said. "A lot of i ;> Stricklin added that Po.shard is cager to . ~ ·par Ktng on. tnp 
Stricklin points out that much of the theredissueshavebccnlost'~: · ... -:.·,,,·_·use the election's final weeks to build _. •,. /.,, . , :., .. ·, __ .:, ... , .. ,.- . :: 
publicity surrounding the canip:iign in the Torre said Ryan will likely focus.on the .-,upon the hard work tlut he and his many,, r,<j , · · , •· - . • '., ,;: • .· "· ', ·.· , ·:. >· 
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ancc being a student, a student worker, .a·· broadcast on national television and Jones-:" Gr.iduatc Incentive Program, said she is very 
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come back fresh .. If not. you seem to_ pro-. local _stores goes to the pagea_11! _to· provide · ·. ;·'.'I.· always_ ·:get nervous before every·~ No_v_ember io compete for the international 
·· grammeJ and the judges 'read right through- money for contestants .. ·• ... '· · . ··• ·. : \. pageant," Jones-Bakersaid.:•1 really get ner~ ·.·. title of World International;· · · · ·· · 
thaL" · · .. - , ·,~r.~~ _ · . · • . Jones-Bai.er's family: is very supporti\'e ~ vous before state ·pageants because I want to · '.'I have been truly blessed this year," 
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KNtClHT•RIDDER NEW3PAPERS ·r! · • anniversary celebration:-'-:-, centered on. , 1r.Thc dass conflict here is- be:ween the .. sper.ial effects. . . · . . ·• . . · 
: . . ·• . :: Tuesday's release of, a 'Comntemor.uive,,• prMi:gedstupid, people: and the; slightly)' '.; And then there is Ttm Matheson's ice~•· 
; Since. it opened• ill 1978, "N'ational "special : edition": video """:' :.comes,, as : less privileged smart people:·;.;;:·,,,_.,·.;:. :' .,; . cool nnd silky~smooth Otter •. ··: .. : ... , c 
L::nmp<ion 's Al)imnl House" has deyek,ped a · ,· ''There's Som~thing About Mary", plays on ; ' "". 'f!te . film champions t the~· do":'"wardly ···: ': His perf ormnnce it still a w~nder 'o( iim~:L 
reputation summed up by the typical critic's in the~ters. · .,- ,: ,; ,_ ,. ·. ·. · ·._ n:iobile_smnrt-aleck;the gle_etully 1rrespon-, irig an4_inflection "'.'""""his.winlc to the dean at,:,;.-
blurb, "one of the funniest films ever.". : :A _hnle ~omedy that took Hollywood by ~ · sable screw-up.: , ' ' ~ :c\: :;: ,. • :· ,, L-:. ,·:,,,,_,"just the right moment. for example. A ·ruth- 7 . · In the days before omnipresent media, . surp~se this ~um!Ilcr, to ~ome .one;of> ., ·. It ~elebra_tes college as that bltssfutume ···less seducer-(who .whistles .\'Peter and the.,· · 
"Animal House" was a home-grown sensn- ·-1998 5 few .~!g ~•ts,,;'There s· Something '_betwee:: .childhood ll!l~ :adulthood,to be •·Wolf.' whenever zeroing in_on his next con-, 
tion. · .. ·. : .. _.. . : . · ...... c •. ·: • • • , • • . A1?vut Mary , msp1red_ n few weeks of mag- '. filled wath as much sel~-mdulgent .exc~s as · ·quest) and unflappable con artist. Otter is·: 
.. A little' comedy starring.~ for. !}le .most. nzme cove~ .3nd ta!k•5~9w segments fre!•,' ~- you can mn~n¥e.· ~- ;· · . · '!:': •' 1 ' ,;,:. ':' ; · ·.•! · the flip~side · to · Bluto. In·. one: clnssii: ... 
· · part, a·bunch of nobodies, it came .out of ful~p~plonng the~~ m crude culture ... •· :'·';'· The m?v1~ isabn~ witn wnn~only grat?s '; moment, he"picks up a girl by pretending to. 
nowhere and pulled in more thnn~200 mil- . : Animal House is the .contemporary .. nous ~ud1ty. And wh'.le a lot of it occurs in:,: be the_'.distraught .finncerof. her recently 
lion at the box office making it the highest- .. ~.hcty~ of cru<lc hu11_1or. Its ~pulnr p_res• :· the midst. of some, ,ery,funn}'. seque~ces,._· deceased roommate'.•.-.:_.• .. •.·.·· .·.: .. :· ,~ .·:. . 
. . •. • . · 84 ence boils down to two essential contnbu-.,, the, roles open to women m "Animal .•. . , . · · · · · · • . · ~Smgcomedy !? hi~tory (top~.m ~9 · ·lions toicrude lore - John· Belushi's How;c•s~boysclub arc strikingly limited'.·:,.'::·· _By ~e films ?enouem~nt. wh_en muto · , c' 
by G~ostbusters, which fea~red Ammnl .. mashed-potato-spraying impersonation of a·-: ( But_ unlike ·so many, of. the . films,. it: .. and_ O,tte,~ caU th~1r bc;lenguered br,othe_rs. t,o 
Ho.use alums · H!lrold Ramis• 11nd · Ivan '·' zit, nnd that mantra of. decadence, "tO.:ga. :_: inspired and influenced, ~•Animnl House's~ .· arms ag~mst th~_1r evil oppressors, ,9tte: 1~.; 
Reitman)'. · · · · . · .- • · · · · to-ga. to-gn." · .• .. ,. ·· :. ',· ,:• •,•., •· ,:,:. :. ·,·loutish excesses·nrecountercd and ultimate~ thed~hmgRo~m f!~.nn~ ~luto.Ju_~ ~~th~, . 
.. · I~ the days ~fore political correctness, _ But 20 years Inter, whar keeps this:film: '. ly trar.scerided by' its higher achievements.•·-;- f~I Lutle fo~IJ·: ·· c· ' ., • ;, • ; • ··· ._. · , ,. 
Am!l131 H_ouse was nn ;outrag~ .a pre• · so funny is all the smart humor laced ·. Toppi11g these is·John Belushi's perfor:,_,, ,:-Twenty .years· l~ter, · ~mm~l .Hou~~-<· 
e_mpllve sTke at the pubhc.reslli~~~n~ to throughthestupidyuks.·· ... , ,:,·,: _~'-'; ,,·.mimce. ,, .. ::: c",.· .. ::·, ,:.,• .. : . . ,:,:; -scc:.•·.·,-:faults ~Y; bl: a b1t .. m.ore glnnng,;but .. !ts .. 
come: · · ··· < . ·. · · ,._,:_ '•Estnbli~hing:a conflict.bctwecn•the-, :·:·AsBluto,heisaprimnlforce.nnd,fit-·• crnzcdspmtnndrolla~kinghumorstiUshme 
· The film pu_lls no punch~; it burns with "good" fratemity•nnd the·"evir.• fratemity, :, tingly, he· rarely···uses words'to communk'.;. through._: .:~-:. ·i· i. ,.·,. ,, :-.:''-:«·:, ,,,_a_: 
the energy of its unnpologe!Jcally low-ball the movie is less a st~ry than a series of .. · catc. · Belushi' steals scenes with- his eye~ < ' : · More surpnsmg, 1s that so do the occn• . 
humor. . . • . . . . sketches.: . · . ; . · ·, •.,, , · . ~ : , · ,. ·:·-' : brow. • -,: _, .. · ::.-•";-..: 1 . : · :. . ,.: ', .. , , .-. - .• sionally tender moments ,--:- freshman Pinto · 
: .The first big laugh is frat-snob Doug The fun-loving, anarchic Delts are the · ,: His miJnight ballet as he dances up the,· (Tom Hulce) getting aUdeep nnd metnphys- . 
Neidermeyer slamming the door notjl.!St in. sketches' Road Runner;, the· fun•scominz,· •steps·to break into•the denn's•office.is a icnl after smoking marijuana fo_r the first 
but on the face of a fa~ guy who will Inter fascist Omegas arc the Ccyote. __ .. . . . thneless thing of beauty. < · . .· . . . time, Boon (Peter Riegcrt) .listening to the 
become nfTectionntely · known·· as · "Animal House"·was'the revenge of the" .. ,. Hiswnlkthr~ughtheline·a11hccnfetcria."': phone ring and ring·as he rruoo:.,; an Ci1f1Y; · · 
"Flounder."·· nerds sir. y:nrs before a movie with that title eating anything and everything; is a•visunl , morning call. to his estranged. girlfrie.nd's.: 
It's fitting that ~•Animnl. House's" 20th- would come ouL · · · spectacle in whkh Belushi ~tes his m.vn house. ·. '- · · · 
Sesame Chlc:ke 
Sze.Chua.-, Chlc:!:en 
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News . 
.. t.J·()ff Stuclent killed.:t!tP.~i-fy, 
• . ~ • ·-; · JENNIE JIANG : . columnist. for The Daily Illini who was at the pany. 
9- _. ,"'."'!"' -~- ""!"' ~--~ T - ~ - - - .. ~. ~., · .· DAILY lwi.1 : : .. - :. - . :._.... , .. ,_ '.The DJ stopped the music and said someone had 
-,~u_ ....n.oh·:~u .. , .. ~_.e . . _,·.t . · .. 1 . ·:·~ .. -. -· .. ·.: ... ·.·.--.·._ .. I ... ,,,,·. ·.: .. -· ,.;:, ::,• ·:pulledljiefirealarmandthatwc.wouldhavctowait 
. . . _ _ . . _· . _ CHAMPAIGN, 111:(U-WIRE}-Homecomingweck-.: ,until thefircdepartmentarrived. ... · , , . , , 
I.· .. _.:··_.· : ... ··.·._o ___ N. _L·_· .. :._Y·_··.: .. ~.-.:_' . ... _.-.. ·•·_,·.·_I .·• ·• .. ·: n;~~. ··.•.·.· .. _·_.. end Ill the University of Illinois.at Champaign-Urb3na' •.. "lnenit.waslil,esomethinghitthccrowd.Everyon:: . · r-  · ended on a violent note after a student was shofand: .hit·the floor. I hc...d one shot and then two more and 
I $3--,"··99·· I · · · uf · ~ 1 ·(killedSunday_duringapartyatanoff-campus_fratemi~ .theiitherey.;~complete~ilence.Ijustgocup.andgot .. ·· 
J. · . "· ~~-, .. ~ ·.I,.· .Makin' itgr6lt! I · tyt~~f~2Za~ni;~jriri~~-i~cngi~~~nt o.utJ~~~.a~~~~reand~icknt~fthc:ciJ-
1 . . . . A ilabl • I F. o· Ii . . . . I was iin iMoetnt bystander who was in the wrong pl:ice . boring Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity house, said he was at . . · Ya «;..- ' , .. , < •· ree e 'very,< Carry Out : · . ,a~ thc,wrong time, police sai<i M:oore, an intei:national, home awake when he heard five or six gunshots ar.d I Monday-Ftjda·(·--:':", I" 4S7-4243 .. : .: -4S7-7112 · I · studcntfromJamaica,wasshotonceintheheadaftcra pcoplescreaming'. '. · 
I '··u. :30.~1:30_ .,_ .·--1 ··.·.·.· . . _MED_l(!M, i __ . I ·_lightbrokeoutbetwcentwoothermenatthepany .. '.;,. :"Iwcnttothewindowandatonofpcoplewercruri-1 Tc P On Monday police arrested a man in coMection ·: ning," he said. "I heard someone yell 'That guy's got a ·I . o_-ffer_ v~uia~ _ ._._'..- -:_, - ,0$P7P1.!l9g9_iz_z~-- I ,withtheincidcnLHeisnotastudcnt,aspokcsmanfor·· gun,'andlsawaguyruMingdownthcstrcetltwasout 
I 
Carbonda1 & M h·~i.,._ I · the Champaign Police Ocapanmcnt said..Witncsscs of . of control.''.., ........ '. ...• ·. ". . . . .. .; .. · ..... . 
· . . . . , ~ . -~ r""."•u · additional toppings $LOO .t, I the shooting said the gunman fled trom the fraternity Univc:rsity· Cllanccllod,lichacl Aileen called· .the 
I ~- : I .. . , La_rge . . '.. . ·. .. I , house before police arrivecb' . · ·; shooting a '.'profound tr:Jgedy for the university to have 
. tDfT'1> '. ·. . ,1-Toppmg Pizza . . . · ."Everyone was partying nnd gelling the groove on." a very promising life ended so prematurely and sense-
I i ..• ~ . .. I . · c·:::;~ ~ O , 
49 
.· .... .. _I. said Ju_l:5 Murray, a senior communicatio~majo: and . ~cssl( 1 • 
I · · -:JIJJ..-~ ·• '. · I .additio~ toppings $1.50 -,_. ·, I " . -, , · . - · , 
! . , _,-rnl~le I_ Offe; 1:.;.._· . Im 11 ic_ ;3195':,: I BINGE c'' .' women at SIUC drink only five or . : But the gro~lngn~berofalcer : 
Off Exp l f .... t' I' . . fewcrdrinksperweelc'', . . .. _hot-related deaths on campuses in r ... ~r . iresJ1,0J_ 9~J,Dcli~- or~-outOni .( :,continuedfrompagcJ Only8.Spcrcen1ofmenandl.4 the recent years have initiated 
I .· L_mut Four Per <:oupo_n I . · 2nd P1m ~1 •F!'lla- lJahcd ~ I . pcn:cnl of women drink 21 drinks IJC'jon from the Senate to· target 
L
' • · Coupon Reqwred .. ·..L····· , . ell~ A..U.bleat~ P1ua ~~\ 
1 
, ·;:p~ishiru:111 sttategies thah w~t is or more during the week. · · e ./. · • • binge 'drinking· on Amcrids col-.. . - __ - - ~ _ _ . . ____ """'!:- __ _. proposed in the resolution.,· . . . ···: ·:Students also arc taught how 10·. leges and universities, according to. 
"We would use a more educa-. be responsibl-:; · healthy" social the sponsor of the Senate. resolu-
• tional approoch," Gill said.· . · drinkers if alcohol is going to be : tion. . · · .. • . · · :, ' · . ·: 
·· . Gill said that when:shecouncils •,their.drink instead'of soda, t:a or ,. i "Last ycat llionc,:thcre were at 
.. •· students who have alcohol or drug: -..... :atcr. . -'. : ·.:,: > • . ; , · ', .· ... , . : lea~t 18 college' students .who died 
'problems,·. they tend to:say thcy:,:i :\ Gill said she gives llie studcnis' . Jn, .binge-drinking incidents;--
; drink.. or ·. do . drugs . because .. the . :_ the ~. One, .Three''. guidelines.. . drinking so much so fast it litrrally 
imp,cssion on this campus is the::::::•:The'"guideHnes stale that"stu~/J-jlled them," .:Sen._· J05.eph .R. 
·· majority ,of students drink alcohol c° dents should not drink anything if'.. Binden: Jr.,: D-De!aware, . told. the 
~- or USC drugs.>.. . . C ; / •.. : . ' ~. '.: :: they ai:c on medication, pregnant or/ _9Jronicle :or Higher Edticr;-lon:? :• 
· This week_ is National Collegiate , ; driving. If they plan to drink eveiy · <. '.They were nof the only, kids 
Alcohol Awareness Week.· · .. · .. ·. . . ·• day, students should only have one ~ who suffered fro111 excessive drink-
.: GiU educates suidcnts by:show: i drink per hour ·but ~hould_ sip it,.; ing. You can bet that at the very 
ing t.i.!m a collection of statistics of;'..°. instead-of chugging iL ;' .: . : .. ·;:.' lcast,)(a st¢cnflives)n a <Jonn 
'the sruc·"sfodent body and its . Wome'l should luvc three alco-. ; rooin next.to ii binge drinker, he or 
drinking habits.' , · ·. ; hoiic beverages, and men. should .. she won't get many peaceful nigl)ts 
The statistics sh1,w that 65 per- ; rcruict thcmsclvc,~· to· four drinks . of sleep and study. It is til!le. to get 
··: cent -~f;men. an~ 84·. ~~t. of. when thcy_~at_!F:!a,l~~o-~~'.~:~~'.'..:·•·: :··c·:.:' ·:·>/: ·, · ::._. 
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PositiVe ·· final~-ifOf:;5a1Uki/fie 
HIGH, NOTE: Women's F~~Eri~Ocll~~~f~~--- ~-1 fligh; ~~ suffered a -~~-gh·:·,flight,i:;ltil~;.~\;t11~';~ '. ' :.Y~~ 0 p1~/i~divid1:~i 0 to~~M: 
· .. ished on a positive note, with a 4-0 ··break· lo· end-- the·, fall : season.-~ competed in the B flight.-. :i · , . . ments,butyoustillcangetthatsense . t~~nis teaIU finish~s fall· first-place finish in flight B to move Sophomote Keri Crnnd111 finished . Auld has been pleased with the · of unity as a team developing.'.'; 
• .. hcrfallrccordto 13-2wilh 11 victo- 0:2forthetoumamen(despiteplry- improvement bee young team has While,therestoftheSalukishave 
season.with impressive ·.nesinarow.;? , ,. •· .J .. ,. ingweninboth~ .. ,· .: shown..... :· ~-, "-~ , .•. staru:dlheirbreakuntilthesjXU]g 
·. · · • Lo ; 'll · · . · ··However, freshman . Pamela 7: . · '. 7She had, two good people that , "I. felt like we've got a lot of• .. season, a few te:un members will be 
Vlcto~Ies m UlSVl e: Floro suffered Jier:· first subpar , she played really,",Auld said..~'She ,· tcac.1dng done •.. and I that they competing. at the ITA- Midwest 
Co.:EY· Cusic;. , •. , weekend of the season with a I ::I\ .. played. well,- but: they were "just '' adapted wel! to the teaching and ·! Regional at the University of Notre · · 
DAILY EoYPnAN REroRTER finish in flight A; She still finished . · strong players. Her game has really learned from it," Auld said. "I'm a Dame Nov. 5-8. . . . . 
, . . . with a oolid 13-2 record for the fall.: improved,butsometimesshe would. finn believer in-doing!the. basic , :L, Pettutiu will be competing in the 
; The sruc women's tennis te.. n .. · · ''P:lmcla did not do m well this>just ·come in agaill~t,a~ stronger:'. things right. and then you can b11ild:, No. 1 singles and will team up with 
finished out the fall season just as · weekend," Auld said. "She lost lo\·. opponent"·· · · '' .. ~,,_ "'' '·· ·•··.·· ontopofthaL"·-' ···,::; :: ··: : .. Floro in the doubles competition. 
they started.it - with impressive the player Simona (Pettutiu) beat in . · In flight C. the Villarreal sisters .. ·: Aside from the learning on the 'Auld is also ttying to'submit floro 
victories from its young squad.._,, •. the· finals.: I: think· some·, things·. - .freshman Monie:t and senior .. tennis· cou~.,· the· team· has also .. ··and Ochoa in the singles competi-
. TheSalukis completed thercgu-,' · seemed lo bother .them.' It ·was· .. Maria~bothfmishedat 1-1 for the fomied acomfo~blr:team unity.:.: ,"•lion, which will feature 64 competi-
lar ran schedule with a solid show• · midtenns, and I think she was a lit-• · tournament, while senior Jenrjfer ~ .·~: '.1bcy .have 10· have that real ·. tors.; •::, , :'' ,: ..: .'. 
· ing at thd,ouisville Invitational in tie drained. She.told me 'My heart·. Robison finished 1~1 in flight D, sense of togetherness and being a '1 thinlc she (Floro) has a good 
, Louisville, Ky., this weekend.·.·.· .• ,. was willing, but my body just ,was- : ,despite _competing with a strained part ofa team," Auld said. "Nobody· • shot of getting it." Auld said. "I• 
. Freshman Simona Petrutiu con-: n'L'.. .. · ·· • · · · · . elbow .. · .' .' .. · . . . . ·" · overshadows r.nybody else - it- thinlcshehadsomegoodwinswith- . 
tinued her streak of dominance by ~However, I don't . thi~ ooe In doubles ''compelition, each · doe.,n't make a difference if you're . in t!Je region and everything: I'm 
finishing 5-0 in fligbtA, pushing bee:;' . weekend's going to overshadow. ~aluki team finished at 2~1; The playing at No. 6 or I or 3 prwhatev~ , tlso going to submit Ericlca {Ochoa) 
record to 16-1 for the season. She what she's done this fall~- . .. , : · teams ,, of• Petrutiu-Floro · and ": er. .fa'CI}'body is equally; important Jor i.'11 at-large berth. I don't know if 
has won I° consecutive matches. ' The other Saluki .competitor in Cmxlali•Ochoa compeledin the A,.~ a te:un oom~tion. ' , . we CJll go that far down." ,•· 
l'JBA's pfo&le~s,C:Ollld lo~k,Ou(f~niy·· .·· .. -.· ···- ...... • 
LC. JOHNSON & TtM PCMAK · wiped ou;. ·,- . . · , . · ofB~ball and Billions, has done , 
l<N!GHT•RlllOER NEWSl'Af'ERS Baseball has endured three , consulting work for the National 
strikes, the last of which forced . Basketball Players Association. . 
The slogan used I~ be: NBA thccancellationofthe 1994World He said any-backlash ·the NBA· 
-action is FAN-tastic. · · · · Serles• and c.arrled over. into the receives will be detennined '. by 
• Commissioner , David . Stem , start of the '95 season. Hockey . which . side the fans hold . most 
may have io come up with a new suffered through a lockout,·which · responsible.• ·, • :,.. · ; 
catch phrase to lure pro basketball wiped out JJcarly half of the. '.94- '.1 don't have a ays12J ball, but 
'. fans back by the time this league- '95 season. . · · ·. . . it (work stoppage) will have some . 
imposed lockout is Jjfted; · · • · · Football, wlµch has operated in , effecl How long and how deep 
, It's.· a problem _baseball· has virtual'la~'hannony for the_ past ·. w111 depend on how !orig the lock-
faced, as well as professional fool• IO seasons, endured a .strike in· out continues," : Zimbalist said.· 
ball and hockey. All have_rccov-. 1982 and again in 1989, the laller · "At this 'point,! think fans across 
ered wjth fans, though baseball . which· saw. replacement. players the country realize it's _a lockout 
struggled until Mark McGwire's take the field briefly. · · · ·, · - . and not a strike. . . : · 
·and ·Sammy Sosa's ,race for the' , . '7he process, {the NBA) is.-. .,':'lne·:playei~ still have more 
:single-season home run record going through to tty to work their•· support ·than the owners.:That's. , 
heated up this season. ·/i;, ::1:;h problems out was inevitable," said: important in gauging what kind of 
Now it's the NBA's tum., Two ··Richard Cripeau, professor of his- effect this will have •. If fans. are., 
weeks of the season have1•been - tory at the University of Central alienated by the owners, it doesn't. 
•canceled already, snapping·0 a Florida. ':'.It's Lnbor IOI, a cor.flict really mailer: If they are alienated 
I streak of more.than 35,000 gumes ·: between labor and management"''. from the players,· it huns more: · 
played. Though some· progress · You're dealing with an 'enonnous ,:-They'rclate with 'players." .. •·'·:·• · 
-was made Friday when owners amount of money and it's a mailer. In a recent USA TodayiCNN . 
agreed to consider the players pro- ; of who's going to get the mosl" · . Gallup poll of 458 basketball fans,.· 
posal or a luxury tax, it'$ p<1ssible' · Wnal impact? · ·· . · . .,-; . 44 · percent favor players in: tl1e.'-: 
· that even_ more of the sc,,son will Only time will tell how much ; ,- :ockout: vs. · 36 ·percent. for. t.'le: 
be "canceled soon. : Privately,· ofnn impact this lockout will have .owners: However;: when asked •. 
league insiders see. a Dec. I start on the NBA. Andrew ZimbaUst; a • . whether NBA. fans think players · 
date at the earliest, meaning the professor .at Smith College in or owners have_ their-interests in 
first month of the_ SCl:150n wiH L-e Northampton,. ~ass:~ ~~ author·• ~_nd, 57 percent said .neither:;',:~, 
i-even and l~ing just'. three in the· see. someone from· our program 
twopiayoff series. -. . . . , have success profe.c;sionally, it's also · 
: · · But apparently, the P-Jdrcs pitch- good to get our name out there . 
.FINLEY: 
continued from page 12 
' ir1g sfaffhasnotputawayrhe_~ when (Finley's) on ESPN." : .. '.',. 
. ·. ·• · · . · · pagne. The YanJcs ,bombed San · Miller'sshamel~plugscenain-'· 
. led !he Sal~is t?, ~un, Vall.!y. ·· ·. Diego for 18 runs, in taking the first ly cannot hurt a baseball program in 
Confmnce titles in. 84 and 86 and ·. two games• of the Serles. over the , its St:.ii ch for pron•ising reauits. 
was named tht'l!•team All• weekend. -'Finley also has di~!:llssed with 
Americanin,'86.: ·· ... :· • .·_Fmley.did not have much ofa. Callahanhisinvolvementinhelping' 
Finley has been the Sa.'l Diego .. shot at heroi.:s, but he did come up to build a IJCW indoor hitting facility · 
·, Padres' starting centerfielder since , with anice. run-saving catcli in the· · ror·tl>e team, but nothing fonnal h.'IS · 
arriving in a trade with the Houston , fust game. Not surprising. cons:Jer-..... , developed. • . : " · ·· .· 
Astros,in 1995. This season, he was, ing be .is regarded as _one ·or the·'· WhetherornotthePadres'pitch-
a part of a team that sunnounred all. . game's better defensive otitfielders.· ·._ ing staff regroups back in San Diego,:.· .. 
odds in reaching· its first World ; , And besides, how often is it that 'thi3 week; Saluki fans should lake 
Series in 14years. • - -, '. • youseeafomierSlUCathlcteinthe pride in seeing one of their own on 
.The Padres were not supposed to · glare of the Wprld Serles spotlight? . the center stage. . , .. . _ • · · , 
win their division ~ they did by 9 . "You, reall/ can't buy publicity' >.:; "The feeling of being here is fan-
games. They were .not supposed 10 like that," said SIUC baseball coach · tastic," J:inley said. "It's a different -
beat either of baseball's. two. best Dan Callahan, who did not gel the atrriosplx:re and a different feeling 
pitching'staffs in the &trosand· pleasure of coaching Finley at· thanl'vecvcrexperlenced.~: ,:_-.::'· 
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HIGH NOTE: Women's. 'Fi'cs~-~~Ckh~:tlsofril~-'. ·the B flight'also -~ITcml a tough :·mghr/'~w~"~• Vtll;.~' ;~-~. •, ~;.y~~: ~1~;' individ11JI touroa- . 
• ished on a positive note, with a 4-0 - break- to end• the -fall • season.-· ,competed in the B flight: , : . . rnents,butyoustillCM1,TCtthatscnse 
t~n~is tc~m fi~ ish~s fall· · ·. first-place finish in flight B to move Sophomore Keri Crandall finished · Auld has been pleased with the · of unity as a team .icveloping.'.'; 
Seas.on· .wi·th 1.m· 'press·ive_ .. ~ ~all reconl ~ 1?-~withH victo- . -~2for ll!(l toumamen(despite play- . · improvement her yriu1Jg team has · . While tJ.ie rest of the ~alukis ~ve ,nesmarow .. ,_ ·--·,; :.· . . , ... • .. mgwellmbolhgames;. ·, ... ,.shown.,,, .. · :· ,·. ·" ___ st:utcdthcir.breakuntil.lhespnng 
·• ' • . • . Lo. • • 11 ·· . . However: . freshman Pamela ': . ~he had two good people that , \ "I felt like we've got a lot of season, a few team members will be 
VlCtones ti}· UlSVl e: \ Floro ·suffered :_her· first .subp:ir.', she played really,",Auld said. ~'She,:: reaching done ..... and ;that they competing .at. the ITA. Midwest 
CoREY CUSICK _.. ; w:ckend o( lhe seaoon with a l~V played well, bu(thcy were just', adapted ·,v.:el! ·IO. lhe teaching and')" Regional at the University ofNotrc 
DAnx EmTI1AN REl'OIITTR finish in flit}lt A. She still finished • strong players. Her game has remly . learned from it," Auld said. ''.I'm a -- Dame Nov:_S-S: .· · · · · . · · .. : ·. 
-. . . . with arolid 13-2record ror lhe fall.: improvcd,butsometimesshe would : fmn believer ln-doin,1?\the .basic , '.L Petrutiu will be competing in the 
· The SIUC women's tennis. tern .: · ''Pamela did not do as well this; ··just' come in; ngainst, a' stronger-\ things right, and then you can build-,. No. I singles and will team up with 
finished out the fall seasonju~t ·r.s ; weekend," Auld said. "She lost to 1~ opponent"·' · · ·' "' :-•'·' t. ·.<.;on top ofthaL" ·t <: :: ;_ , . ·.' ·. Aero in ·the ·doubles competition. 
they started.it-,- with impressh-c the player Simona (Pettutiu) beat in. , · In flight C, the.Villarreal sisters ... Aside from the learning on !he ,··Auld is also trying to·submit Floro 
victories from its young squad.:·•: • . the finals •. l: think· some- things·:.-. freshman .Monica and senior. tennis court, the team' has also. and Ochoa in the singles competi-
The Salulds completed the rcgu- seemed to : bother :hem: It was ·: , Maria-'--both fmi~ at 1-1 for the Conned a comfortJble team unity.:: ., "lion, which will feature 64 competi-
lar fall sched:Jle with a solid show-:- midtenm,andlthinkshew~alit-···toumament, while senior Jennifer.: _"Ibey_have.to·have tfiat rem ·"tors,.· ,,,,,:·,, ., ·. ·.··· . .-· 
ing at tre Louisville Invitational in . tie drained. She told me 'My heart Robison finished 1,-1 · in flight D . _sense of togelhemess and being a . "I think she (Floro)has a i;ood 
Louisville, Ky., this weekerxl. ·· .. •. -~ :~·was willing, but my body just~as- · _despite competing with a strained ·part ofa teamtAuld said. "Nobody·• shot of getting it,'! Auld said. "I• 
·Freshman Simona Petrutiu con,; n'L' · .= · .. · , • • • elbow. . . · · .· · ': · · ·"~' : oversh:ldows anybody else -,- it.: thinlcsheh:ldsomegoodwiriswith- .. 
tinu:d her streak' of dominance by.'-:_ '.'However,· I don't . think ooe .. : . : · In doubles! competition, each ; dreTl't make a difference if you're •. in the region and everything. I'm 
finishing 5-0 in flight A, pushing her, weekend's going to: overshadow Saluki team finished at 2-1; The . playing at No. 6 or I or 3 or whalev~ , also going to submit Ericka (Ochoa) 
rcc:onl to·16-l for the season. She · what she's done this fall.".·· .. -. -·• ; 1c.ams··:,or • Petrutiu:f1oro and·· er..Evecybody is equally important . for.mat-large benh.I do:i'tknowif 
has won I0con.secutivematches. · ,: The other Saluld _corrpetitor in · Cr.uxlal!-Ochoa competed in the A •in a team competition'. ' : we c:m go that far.ioML~ ,•, · • 
NBA'~ ptobforris coul<J](}cl{Out'f ~ns;: · · · · · · · ·· ' · · · 
LC. J~HNSON & TIM POVTAX . wiped out :_: ·':. . . , . · :· . . . ofB~ba.11 and Billions, has done 
Kt-1101rr-RlDDER NEWSl'AI'EIIS . Baseball has endured three · consulting work for the National 
strikes, the fast of which forced ·, Basketball Players Association. . 
The siogan used I~ be: NBA the cancel!adon of the 1994 World . ,- He said any · backlash the NBA ,. 
action is FAN-tastic. , ··Series and.· carried over into the . · receives· will be detennined · by 
Commissioner David Stem .. start ·or the '95 season. Hockey : which .side ihe fans hold most 
may have to come up with a new· suffered through a lockout.which.' responsible.•· •-1 • : 
catch phrase to Jure pro basketball wiped out.nearly half of the '94- >.:•'.'I don't have a aystal ball, but 
: fans back by the time this.league• '95 season. : :' ·,_ : •. it (work stoppage) will have some 
imposed lockout is lifted. • . Footbal_l, wlJjch has operated in : efject How long an4 how deep 
. It's.· a problem . baseball has virtual'labor0harmony for the past will depend on how long the lock-
faced, ns well ris professional foot- IO seasons; endured a .strike in· out ·continues," · Zimbalist ·said.-
ball and hockey. All have. recov-. _1982 and again in 1989, the latter .. "At this.point,·1 think fans across 
ered w.ith fans, though . baseball. -. which· saw replacement : players : the counlly realize. it's a lockout 
struggled until Mark McGwire's take the field briefly. ·' · · • · · and not a strike.· . '. . , 
·and· Sammy · Sosa's .race for the'·•. . "Ille process · (the NBA) is , . "'Inc·· players · still have more 
·single-scnson !Jc,me run record going through to lly to work their• support than the owners.,That's. ':. 
heated up this season. , h :r~i· problems out was inevitable," said , important in gauging what kind of 
Now it's the NDA's tum.-Two RichardCripeau,professorofhis- effect this will have: If fans are . 
weeks of the season have1•becn_ tory at the University'.of Central· aliena1edbytheowners,ildoesn'1. · --,-----,---,----------==__;;;;_,;;;.;;;_,;;;;.....i 
·canceled already, · snapping·· a Aorida. '.'It's Labor IOI, a conflict really matter:Jf they are alienated 1 
:stre.lk ofmore·than 35,000 gameg -: between labor and managemenL'''•from the players, it hurts niore. · 
• played .. Though · some progress. You're dealing with an 'enormous : 'They''relate with players." '"· .... 
: was. made Friday when owners amount of money and it's a maner In a recent USA Today/CNN 
agreed to consider the players pro- • ofwh.1's going to get the mosL "· . Gallup poll of 458 b~ketball fans, 
. posal of a luxury tax, it's possible · Whal impact? · ·' ' , ::. 44 percent favor· players in the.· . 
that even more of the ~11Sori will . Only time will tell how much .. fockout: vs. 36 · percent for· the. · I 
be ·canceled soon. Privately, of an impact this lockout will have owners: · However, · when asked · 
league insiders· sec a Dec. 1. start on the NBA. Andrew Zimbalis~ a • whether NBA fans think players.· , 
date.at the earliest, me!llling the professor. at Smith College in or owners have theidnterests in· · 
· first month of the, s~on \Viii ~ No~amplon, ., ~ass:, .~1 author · ~nd, 57 percent said _ncitha;. • , ruaa~~;:::,~::fa!{i.";;•;{ 
"H" 
F ·· . ~ven and. losing just. ~-in_ the;;, see. ro~onc from. our· program. INLEY·: two¢ayoffseries. • -:- . -:.:. ,h:lvesuccessprofe.,;.,;ior.ally,it'salso:· 
continued from page 12 · Butnpparently, the P:xlres pitch- · good to get our· natr.e out there ·. 
ing slaffhasnotputawaythecham-. ··when (Finley's) on ESPN.". · > .:.c;-
'led • .:·.Salukis 10 Missouri Val~y pagne. The Yanks bombed .San · · Miller'sshamelessplugscertain.::• . ""' Diego for 18 runs_ In taking the first Jy cannot hurt a baseball progrrun in : 
Conference titles in _'8,fand '86 and · two games of the Series over the. its sc::.ch for promising recruits. 
was named. thL'd:team AU-, weekend. . : . . . . ... · . . .;:;Finley also has dizcusscd with · 
American in '86 •. \: . • 0 - • i Ftnley.did not have much of a Callahanhisinvolvementinhelr,ing" . 
Fmley h3;1 been the San Diego. shotatheroi.:s,buthedidcomeup tobuildanewirxloorhittingfadlity •. 
"Padres' slartlng centcrfieldcr since- ~.with a nice, run-saving catch in the· '. for the team, but nothing fonnal has O • • 
mrlving in a trade with lhe Houston dirst g~ Not surprising, cons' .ier• ,._; developed. · · · 
Astros.in 1995. This season, he was ing he .is regarded as one of the'-•: '.\VhetherornotlhePadres'pitc~ 
a part of a team that surmounted all game's better defer.sive· ootfielders., . : ing stiff regroups back in San Di~go :. , .: 
' odds in reaching· its first World . : And besides, how ofte.l is'it'that 'thi~ \veek; Salukifans should take , ·,; 
Scriesln 14years.. ' · : .. · • youseeaformerSIUCaihleteinlhe'· prideinsceingoneoftheirownon 
The P...drcs were not supposed 10 . glare of the World Serles spotlight? , : the center stage. , ; . . · . • 
.win their division~ they did by 9 · "You real!:, can't buy publicity_ .. ·.;,; "Inc feeling of being here is fan-. 
games. They were.not supposed to .· like that," said SIUCbaseball coach •· tastic." finley said. "It's a different·. 
beat either of baseball's two. best _Dan Callahan, who did not get the auricisphere and. a different feeling 
pitc.hing · staffs iit the Astros and • plensure · of coaching Finley at • than I've ever experienced.~ _ _., 
Atlanta Braves-,-_ theydld, win~ing ·· SIUC._ "It's not only a good thing to Arxl few ~pie ever wilt · 
lltfi anriua(. /·· . 
>'• •.,~ ':. •:...'.,:,>~-,,.\ _,t ~ • : ... ~./;~, •.,/~ •:'.•. :!.\c•••;"~- • 
[Joq.~,rgraqiwdJ;~. 
· -·· ... show .. :\...___ ...... 
.~ , .... _~-- -~· ·,,:. :.:·,,>/\ 
October 26, 1998. D:illroom D, Student Center ..;1! 
· Drop-off; IO a.m •. - 3 p.m. ~ ,;r' 
:.:: .. ~~~~::f ~ ::~\ ~ :::~<--< ,:~ '. 
October 27, 1998. Art Alley, Student Center" , , 
Opening Reception: 7 ~-m. , 9 p.m. . . . · 
, · .- .. ·., Announcement of Winnen: : 8 p.m. . :· . . . . 







Lockout could ~ffect turnout 
. wheri basketball resumes. , . 
. page 11 
SIUC CROSS COUNTRY 
· s~Ju..ld men finish ;VC:th, 
, woinen seventh ~n weekend · 
The Sahlki men finished sixth of27 
traim at the Auburn Invitational Saturday 
in Auburn, Ala. The University of North 
Carolina won the tough meet with 82 
points to SIUC's 189. • . · : ; 
. ·: Senior Jeremy Parks paccrl the Salukis 
with a 14th-place finish at a time of25 • 
minutes, 15.44 seconds. His twin brother, 
Joseph, finished 28th at 26:03.22; while 
juniors Matt McOelland and Brian 
Bundren came in at 44th and 47th, 
respectively. · · 
· Coach Bill Cornell said he was happy 
with the overall team performance in the 
talented field, which included several . 
well-known names i,1 football and basket• · 
bali circles. · 
· · "I'm pretty happy wilh (our finish)," · • 
he said. "We beat Aorida Sr1te, Auburn · 
and Alabama, arid you can imagine the 
reaction ii our basketball team did thaL ~. · . 
. . The only dim spot for SIUC Saturday . 
· Wa5 a bad race from1oseph Parks. Parks, 
·wlY.> has routinely placed in the top 10 all 
i,ea<;on, suffered from what he called 
"heavy legs" during the rust mile and 
. ne.irly quit the race. He persevered, how-
._-ver, and still pulled our the second-best 
ti•,,e 011 the team. .. 
The Salulci women's aoss counuy 
team finished in a sevenlh-place tie at the · 
Oregon Invitational in Eugene, Ore. The 
University ofWisconsin~Madison won · 
the meet, which featured three nationtlly-
ranked teams. . · :. . · . .. -
Senior.J(dly French led SIUC wilh a 
J6th-pla.:e finish with a time oflS:24. · 
Following up on her perf onnance were 
juniors Jenny Monaco (31st, 18:55), Erin 
Leahy (50th, 19:26) and Joy Cutran~ · 
(51st. 19:36). · 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Eagles ascend Div. I-AA: ... 
~ollege. fgot~all i:an~itlgs 
~ Eagl6°of Sou~ Georgia have 
soared to the top of the Divi~ion l~AA:: .· ·'. 
· college football ranlcings, ccurte.~ of 
their 37-24 dismantling ofthird-ra11kt:d .. 
• Appalachian State arid a loss by McNeese 
: State. ·• , .. Y '. , • ' ; : - ·,= • 
The Eagles stakr.d claim_ to the top · 
spot Monday, receiving 88 o~·a possible 
93 first-plare votes in the SjlOrts Network 
Poll. Rankings are determined by'npoll • 
· of Div. I-AA sports information ditectors, 
A:lected media members and a pan,.i at · 
the Spotts Network. · · . 
Georgia Southern (7-0) are one ofjust 
three remaining undefeated teams at the · 
· 1-AA level. No. 2 Hampton, who.~ 
received or.e first•p.lac:e vote following · ._ 
their 59-14 thrashing ofNorfaD; State, is 
, ~ on the season, as is u.:rar.xed Lehigh 
··.:fthePatriotLeague. • ··. .:· '. •. 
.. , Th-1 Cowboys ofMcNeese State (.5-,1) 
dropped to fifth after losing for lhe rust 
time th.ls season,'a tough l+(Odcfeat ar 
the h~-;. of Northwestern State (LA). . · 
The Demor.:; (S:1), who received two 
first-place votes iri this week's poll, ·.. • 
a.cerxled four slots to fourth place.· : 
Rounding out lhe top five is Wcstein 
illinois (6-1), who climbed from fillh last ·. 
week to third in this week's pol! after .. 
downing SIUC 13-3 on Saturday'. The . 
Lea•hemecks recl!ived the reniainfog .• 
fun-place tally in this week's poll. 
The Mountaineers of Appalachian : · 
· State C> 1 > drorrll'd four· spots down to 
No. 7 following tl~ir l.:.ss to the toJ)':, · 
ranked Eagles •. The rest of Ille !op ten, in i. 
order, are sixth-ranked Wil!iam & M:iry , ~ 
(6-1), eighlh-plac.l AoridaA&M (6-1), . ·:'. 
· ninlh-ranked Delaware (>2) and 
Connecticut (S-1 ), who jumped Ii-le spots.•·: 
10 10\h after their stirring 44-41 _ovenime., ·. 
triutnpll.,gainst Ma.,sachusetts.... ,- . . · 
.. · :~· :: S~uJ{j.~SpOrt~_if ,·;i·-. i:;··· 
., . ; .. IUl¾Mtfi0 Mt®rJ@?iHWtAf1;ltM 
IAilt8:·,: Nittt3Mil['YtflS}l 
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PAUL WLEKUNSKI : , ; . . . 
DAILY EGYmAN REl'ORTER 
,:·I· ..·. tf:i~J~j:bb~~~~ii~~~i; 
.;- at the.collegial~ level during the,current .: 
NBAlockcuL :::: :, · ·,1; :.•,:£ :. , ·.";-:: <: 
... , Saluki fans· got a sneak preview .d what the , 
. upcoming 1998-99 SIUC men's _and women's ' 
basketball seasons have in store Friday night. 
An· estimated . 1,000 Saluki, bas,kethal! .· fans:. 
- welcomed men's coach • Bruce Weber and•· 
· women's couch Julie Beck'to SIUC for their · 
inaugural season as head coaches during the 
•"Almost· Late Night". basketball, practice, to 
cr~n the season. . . , , . . ·. . . 
Resembling ESPN's "Midnight M:idne~.~::., 
"Almost Late Night'! iignified the official st:ut. ··, 
of the college basketball season. · 
In · recent··· years, ESPN's · "Midni~ht ·. 
Madness",_has opened with slam-dunk and. 
three-point contests among players to impress · 
.the fans. Weber_and Beck hope the eitcitement · · 
f~\~i!~t:~i :7J;tt~ J~=on~tud~~t;, 
1be people who came had fun:and I r:eaJ· 
ly thank them,", Weber said. "We had some •: 
enthusiastic students, and hopefully we can 
multiplythat." ... ·:. ··: • : ·· .·::.., 
. Saluki athletics: demonstrated its• apprecia- : 
lion to the fans by distributing.free Pepsi T-' 
_ shins to the first 200 fans along wilh chances 
to win free piua. · •· . • . . · • ·· · 
·.. Ryan· Loudennilk, a sophomo::e .in r.,dfo-
. logical sciences from Morton,' took home a· · 
shirt and a 12-pack of Pepsi after winning the 
· fans' three-point C!)ntest .. : ; · _·.. .· . _ · .. ••·. 
,"[ tho•Jght. it·. would be really· cool.~ , 
Loudennilk said abo11t entering the even.:.:· · · 
· But as the.clr,ck approached midnight, the : • 
three-point CVi'1test among the players began . 
· with junior forward Meredilh Jackson winning· 
the .woml!n's contest,. while walk:-i>n Dave 
Camey won on ti~ men's side; · 
'. 'i:'Ii's a good way for us to get involved with 
'. the fat1s and hopefuUy get them excited about 
,. our senson," Jackson said. :•we are just happy, . 
· to get out there because it m~ans the presea.son · :: 
is over." - r·, :_, : , .. ; - . : . ; '. ,. •,: ::,, 
. . . .The prese:ison was ·not officially over until 
ithe f,nal contest of the night, though _;, .the .,. 
'slam-dunk contest ; . _ . . 
. Tom Miller, host of 9S.l FM's "Miller in 
· the Morning," was' the master of ceremonies 
for the evenL But it was senior guard Monte. 
. J~nkins. stealing the :role with his series. of"· ~~~1:t~ 
hrgh~flymg dunks. , . . . . . , . , : . . . g, · .. ,·,,: 
Jenkins leaped over 6-foot-4-lnch junior · , ~~~ 
teammate rn_anan. drea . Marca_ c .. c. ini; .. barely , {;'. · ~-
- clearing Marcaccini's head for the best dunk'.· ' ~-
·. of the nighL' . . .. . . . . , . . ::v?'· 
·. "It's real exciting," Jenkins said. "I think it·· -::-.,:, 
turned out to be real nice. The crowd was into· , 
all the events. It was a lot of fun." · . . :•<. 
Both coaches agreed the event was a major 
suc~s and will continue what ~o~ t<>.be a\_ ,,',.,_,,.f;:.,t:·,. 
. trad1t1on at SIUC.. , ·: · . .· . · ' : . . . . . , ·. ·. ·. . . , . .. 0.v1 HIJIKOUrt/0:lil q:yptlan 
·"We'lltry.itagain"Webersaid~play- · .. -'-:·" .... :·' · . ,,,.,. , .... , .... ·'· - . _,, ., ,. 
er.. love iL It's for the kids. (Satu.rday) is the . Monte Jenkins (23), ~ .senior fr:cm ·Rock Island, '.slam dunks over·fetfov,, . 
.• real practice:...:. for us ,that's. what counts:·,.: teommate·tonce BrcY111_ ll.t), a junior from•West:Frcnkfort; Friooy night -
. Tonight'~.fodhem." , : : : .... -, ;<; :du~ng Al~st Lcile Night~!~ -~~l',:.~re~. .. :· ~;,;/ , ... > ' .. :!.{~ ,· 
·•Ex~§~l,~/fii}ds~·YfiYt():~YiMa. s.~#~s.· 
Roa;At.UN : •/i; ·; >':. ,· :. •.' 1 •.. , .·.i> hezdedtotheWorldSeries. ._'.' .. ·. ·,' ·,-, · .'. ·• ··Now;Finley'andhiste."111lm:itesmustfocus. 
DAn.vEGYmAN·Raoitmi ,;.:.:•.: · .. ·• · '_,- .~WorldSeriesistheulti~iethingin'.' onthe_rnightyNewYorkYankees;Buthe~d 
, .. • , . .. . . , .· ... · .. . . :}baseball," Finley said, who is•l:tlmpeting in:, thehardest~w~gettinglheowcrtunity. ·. 
~t Wednesday in Atlanta, a lazy flJball 1:;s fim championsnip. "You ~Jy can't C(llll- · . 'The onlf pressure is genir;s !-..:re," Ffoley 
sailed towa:d the m:m who once 1)31rolled l1ic '.. pare it to anything else. lt's'a greilt feeUng ·, said Friday after hi~ first W01ld Series _work-
. :.o-.itfield at A~ Martin Field. '. >-:<>., ,· . : · knowing that there's only two teams left,·and · out n_t Yankee Stadium. ."J',1:',never'l,ccn . 
\'., '"The centafielder was former: SIUC ~ ·:we're oneofthcm.-•;:•';t', ;z';:;::.,.t.'.:.: ::,, , "., through such an emotional roller co.~tcr in' 
ball stardootSteveFinl.:y, and he i;qlleezidit: : :'The last couple days (aiter. clinching the ~my.life.-:,,-. < ',:. ': ': ... " . .. ./, 
for the •finJI out, of:ilie Nati?nal League:- pennant)h11vobeena lotoffuri:Afierwebeat , ., FirJey.played ccntcdield.at SIUC from . 
\ Championship, Serie,;: in· his· San -Piego> the Braves~_we had ource!ehraticn and party 
O 
1984;:87. During his tenure in Carbcnd.11e,he;, 
Padres' w:n over Atl:mla. The "Saluld; as t.-, aflerw;irds.1· It's· just~ like .. what: everylxxly ·: : ·· •. '· ,,.,,, , : : !,.: · · · · 
· ·~·- .· · Making'lheir first appearance in the · · 
. top 25 thi3 week is Illinois State (.5-,l)'. 
· is referred Jo by ESPN lindior' !ind fellow•· who:S bce.i 10 "the Series ha.~ told me. Once,, 
SJUC alum G:uy Miller, and the P:idres were\ you get he!'c, it's a big party." ., '. , : _:, , . 
i .,. •• \::~;i•~~ .. ~.•.:f,\/~;~!,-:, ', .•• \,•r~•f ,,,.• -•~':,~,\ •:,;;~,,;~:-~-.£,>.:,.• ~:-~ ~,-,,~ ,·.-•, • • 
.~-\ ; 
